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John A. Dyer
General Manager

September 30, 1983

Honorable President and Members
Board of Directors
Southern California Rapid Transit District

President Lewis and Members:

Subject: Consolidation and Completion of Olympics Budget

On July 14, 1983, I presented to the Board of Directors a proposed Olympics
Budget totaling $11,726,500. This proposal identified revenue sources total
ing $10,060,000 leaving a shortfall of $1,666,500.

During July and August staff explored various a1 ternatives to secure addi
tional sources of revenue to eliminate the deficit. On September 12, 1983,
the Board of Directors approved an agreement with R. G. Hennkens Marketing
Communications, Inc. (MARKETCOM) which provides for MARKETCOM to produce,
under license from the Los Angeles Olympics Organizing Committee, Olympic
bus tokens for use as District fare media and collector sets. The total
estimated revenue to be received by the District per the terms of the Agree
ment is $3,300,000 wi th estimated contract costs of $1,600,000 for a net
increase in revenue of $1,700,000. This amount will offset the previously
identified shortfall.

On September 12, 1983, the Board of Di rectors adopted the revi sed balanced
Olympics Budget of $13,360,000. The Budget is detailed in the following
pages.

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 South Main Street. Los Angeles. California 90013 (213) 972-6000
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GENERAL MANAGER' S MESSAGE

Part 1.0 contains the General Manager' s Budget Message.
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John A. Dyer
General Manager

July 8, 1983

Honorable President and Members
Board of Directors
Southern California Rapid Transit District

Dear President Lewis and Members:

I am pleased to submit herewith the proposed 15-month budget to provide
special transit service for the Olympic Garnes scheduled for a 17-day
period in July-August, 1984. The budget includes all of the planning,
mobilization, training, facilities development, maintenance, and other
functions necessary prior to the start of the service, the cost of operatin g
the service during the Olympic Games, and the cost of closing down the
operations in a period of approximately one month after the Games have
concluded.

The budget as presented reflects a series of major objectives to be
accomplished by the Olympics transit service, it details those systemwide
objectives by department ,_ and it reflects the line item specificity for
the estimated expenditures which were presented to the Board on
June 2, 1983, in the Olympics Transit Service Plan report. In essence,
the Olympics Transit Service Plan dated May 27, 1983, has been some
what modified to reduce the number of special Olympics lines to out
lying venue sites served while reallocating the transit bus fleet to the
major venue sites where traffic congestion is expected to be greater,
transit demand greater, and the value of transit service to the Olympic
Games as well as the community increased. In short, we are attempting
to meet three major objectives which are: (1) To reduce the impact of
the increased traffic congestion on the urbanized area, the major traffic
generators in the community, and upon the existing RTD bus system;
(2) To provide a high-level of direct service to the residents of Los
Angeles County who choose to take transit rather than drive their auto
mobiles or take other modes to the Olympic venue sites; and (3) To
provide a high-level of specialized service for visitors, many of whom
will be from European, Latin American, and Asian countries and who
have no automobiles or other sources of transportation.

The budget has been a unique problem for the staff at the R TD because
it involves everything that is required to start up a major bus operation
equivalent in size and scale to the second or third largest transit system
in California but it is to operate only for a period of 17 days. Paradoxi
cally, the same amount of start-up work is required as if the system was
to operate for one year, five years, or longer.

iii
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Board of Directors -2- July 8, 1983

As proposed, the Olympics transit budget contains a fare revenue estimate
of $10, 060, 000 with estimated expenses of $11, 726,500. We have identified
four possible sources of revenue to make up the shortfall of approximately
$1,666,500. They include: (1) The added sales tax receipts deriving
from the Olympic Games activities in Los Angeles County which will be
returned to the Los Angeles County Transportation Commission under the
Proposition A 1/2¢ sales tax program; (2) The City of Los Angeles' pro
portional share of the Prop A sales tax; (3) The Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee which controls the Olympic Games budget; and
(4) Private sector sponsorship. It is important to emphasize that the
estimated shortfall of $1.6 million is based on quite high fares for the
proposed transit service with a proposed fare of $2 for each one-way
shuttle trip, $4 for each one-way special Olympics lines trip, and $6
for each one-way park-ride transit trip. With further review and evalu
ation, it may be necessary to recommend reductions in the fare levels due
to the fact that the ridership projected on the system may not, in fact,
occur with the fares at the levels proposed. Should fare reductions be
necessary, the shortfall identified above would have a corresponding
increase.

It is clear from the analysis of traffic impacts contained in this budget
that the Olympic Games will have a substantial impact upon mobility with
in the Los Angeles basin from a period several days prior to the start of
the Games until after they are concluded. Moreover, the traffic impact
and congestion rates near major venue sites will be extraordinary. To
appreciate the scale of the mobility problem in terms of transportation, it
is of critical importance to recognize that an estimated seven million
ticketed spectators will attend the Olympic events. A total of 3.5 million
spectators are expected to come from outside of Southern California. In
addition, it is estimated that as many as 1.5 million non-ticketed spectators
may also arrive in Los Angeles for purposes of being around the venue
sites. Given these numbers, we estimate that the visitors to Los Angeles
County alone will generate between 5, 000,000 and 6, 000, 000 daily person
trips on a number of the peak days of the Olympic activity. This is in
addition to the 25,000,000 person trips which presently are generated by
residents and visitors to Los Angeles County every day. This represents
an increase of between 20- 25 percent in the daily movements of people
throughout the urban area of which only about 750, 000 person trips will
be to Olympic venue sites. In short, the volumes of people visiting in
the Los Angeles urbanized area on many of the Olympic event days will
be close to one-half the entire population of the City of Los Angeles.
This will result in substantial increased congestion on the freeway system,
the arterial system, and overcrowding on the existing RTD bus fleet.

Based upon these trip generation estimates above, we believe the District
will be required to accommodate on the existing bus system from 300,000
to 400,000 additional riders per day over and above the 1.6 million riders
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Board of Directors -3- July 8, 1983

that we will be carrying on the RTD system by June, 1984. This means
that the existing RTD 1s service will be severely strained both in terms of
personnel and equipment during many of the days of the Olympic events
when we will have to cope with a daily ridership of about 1. 9 million
passengers.

As can be seen in this budget, there has been a reduction in overall costs
of about $75,000 from the estimated expenditures presented to the Board
on June 2, 1983. The refinements resulted in careful analysis of each of
the major elements of service to be provided, as well as the planning,
mobilization, training, and other requirements necessary to deploy the
Olympics transit service in July, 1984. The principal features of the
budget are as follows:

(1) We plan to utilize existing employees of the District as much
as possible in the planning, scheduling, mobilization, train
ing and other phases of the program including operations
and close down of the service.

(2) A total of 400 additional bus operators will have to be
employed at a rate of 30-35 per week beginning approxi
mately 11 weeks before the Olympics service begins in
order that they can undergo training as required by
State Law. The maximum capacity of our training is
approximately 32 operators per week.

(3) A total of 88 temporary service attendants will be required
to service and clean the transit coaches during the
Olympics activities.

(4) Approximately 50% of the transit police and security
function that the R TD presently performs will be
devoted to the Olympics transit service during the
games to provide security to passengers, property,
revenue, and employees.

(5) In order to expedite the boarding and use of Olympics
transit coaches, we propose a daily transit pass to be
priced at $10 and Olympics transit tokens to be priced
at $2 each and to be used in whatever numbers are
required to pay the fares required on each of the
services.

In perspective, the budget has been prepared in a transit environment
that is almost unique in the United States today, one in which the R TD IS

transit ridership has increased over 400,000 daily riders in the last 12
months and currently is exceeding 1. 5 million per day. We estimate that
the ridership will continue to increase over the next 12 months by a total
of 100, 000 additional riders by July, 1984. We have attempted, in that
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Board of Directors -4- July 8, 1983

environment, to budget the expenditures in a realistic fashion to insure
that the service as proposed, in fact, can be delivered, that it will meet
some, but not all of the requirements, and that the objectives as identi
fied above can, in fact, be achieved. As proposed, the budget is the
maximum that the RTD can do in terms of providing specific transit
service for Olympic venue sites without a total redirection of the overall
transit system in Los Angeles County.

Staff is prepared to respond to Board questions or concerns relative to
any of the elements of the Olympics budget or issues contained therein.
It is important that the Board be prepared to take final and conclusive
action on this budget as you may decide to change or amend it prior to
September 1, 1983, in order to provide sufficient time for the staff to
implement the Olympics service plan and be prepared to deploy the system
and deliver the service in July, 1984.

vi



TRAFFIC IMPACTS Of OLYMPICS VISITORS - REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE

Part 2.0 describes the assumptions concerning the number of Olympic Garnes
visitors, the amount of i..:>erson trips they will generate a1::n"e norrnal levels and
the effect this will have on the regional puhlic and highY'Jay transpJrtation
systellls.



ANALYSIS OF
TRAFFIC IMPACTS OF OLYMPICS VISITORS

RffiIONAL PERSPECTIVE

'!he los Angeles Olympic Organizing Corrmi ttee has estimated that some seven
million ticketed spectators will attend the 16 days of Olympic events. Of
this number half, or 3.5 million, are expected to come from outside
Southern california. In addition to this group, the Committee has
estimated that as many as 1.5 million non-ticketed spectators may also
attend the games.

This large number of ticketed visitors, greater than the population of the
City of Los Angeles, will have a significant impact on regional public and
highway transportation. These visitors will travel not only to Olympic
venue sites but will generate traffic to many tourist and recreation3l
centers which the Southern California area offers.

BACKGROUND

The District is experiencing new highs in daily hoardings without
commensurate increases in the amount of service provided. 1oa9 factors
have increased steadily since the lowering of fares through Proposition A.
The present bus service is operating at or above capacity and cannot
accommodate major surges in patronage that might be generated by the
01 ympic Games.

The regional transportation network will experience severe congestion in
accommodating this large increase in ":raffic. Figure 1 illustrates the
portions of the existing freeway netw,,)rk which C.al trans indicates has
significant congestion during either the morning or evening peak.
Caltrans' personnel indicate that they expect major congestion to occur on
freeways leading to major venue sites for the Olympics.

PURPOSE OF THIS ANALYSIS

The purpose of this analysis is to estimate the effect of ticketed Olympic
visitors from outside Southern California on the operation of the District
during the peak Olympic period. '!he travel impacts of non-ticketed
visitors and of the 3.5 million Southern california residents that will
attend the games have not been directly included in this report. In this
regard, the impacts described are conservative.

OVERVIEW

The travel impact of Olympic visitors on the District's system was
estimated by use of the Urban Transportation Planning System (UTPS) travel
simulation models. Simulations were first run to establish the number of
bU3es required to serve existing demand, as represented by non-work travel
patterns. This was used as a baseline condition for comparison of Olympic
trav:l demand. For the purposes of this analysis, Olympic travel is
def~ned as any form of travel which ~uld not normally occur without the
Games being conducted in Los Angeles.

1
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The effect on service standards and number of buses required to serve
Olympic demand was then estimated separately in order to compare the two
sets of requirements. separate simulation runs were made for travel to
venue sites and for social and recreation trips by visitors not associated
with Olympic events.

TRAFFIC GENERATIOO

'Ibday, nearly 25 million daily person trips are made in ws Angeles County
for ~rk and non-~rk activities. On the peak Olympic day, it is estimated
that 1.5 million visitors will be in ws Angeles. The Greater Los Angeles
Visitors Bureau in its report indicated that the average visitor remains in
Los Angeles for 6.6 days. Because of the longer distances between venue
sites and the greater variety of recreational opport~~ities which this area
offers, it is conservatively assumed that visitors in Los Angeles would
remain in Los A~geles for five nights. These visitors will generate an
additional 5.5 million daily person trips bringing the total daily person
travel in Los Angeles County to over 30 million. This total number of
person trips-equates to-an -estimated 19.2 million daily vehicle tri.ps of
which 18% percent are Olympic visitor related.

S:~
Of the estimated ~ million Olympic visitor related person trips, 750,000
will be made to venue sites. This leaves a total of 4.75 million person
trips on the peak day of the Olympics that will occur throughout the
region. Most of these trips will be to tourist oriented destinations for
sightseeing, shopping, and dining.

MODAL SPLIT

Of: the travel generated by ticketed visitors, the effect of the trips to
Olympic venue sites can be considered separately from other social and
recreational trips.

Olympic Venue Trips - It has been estimated by the City
of Los Angeles and the District that the District
would carry up to 40 percent of the visitors to
selected major venue sites.

Social/Recreational Trips - Surveys by the Greater Los
Angeles Visitors and Convention Bureau indicate
that 17 percent of all visitors use the local bus
system or another non-automobile mode for travel.
Because of the unusually large number of visitors
dur ing the 01 ympics, it has been assumed that 20
percent of all trips will be carried by some form
of public transportation. It is further estimated
that of the public transportation trips, only 40
percent will be carried by the District. The
remaining 60 percent of public transportation trips
will be accommodated by private carriers such as
tour operators or charter operators.



Applying these model split assumptions to the person trip generation
estimates indicates that on the peak day of the Olympics the District will
be required to accommodate an additional 394,570 person trips on the
regular bus system. These trips will be in addition to the over 1.5
million daily hoardings now accommodated by the District and to the growth
in the base system over the next 12 months.

TRIP DISTRIBUTION

·An important factor in estimating the effect on the District's system of
the additional trips generated by ticketed Olympic visitors is the
location of the origins and destinations of these trips. It is estimated
that official delegations, Olympic officals, and members of the press will
fill most of the major hotel space in Central Los Angeles. Therefore, rnvst
visitors will be accommodated in private homes, condaminiums, hotels, and
apartments scattered throughout the region. In this sense, the traffic
zone origin of visitors can be considered to be propor~ional to the
concentration of residences in each traffic zone. For the purpose of
modeling trip production and attraction this assumption was made.

The destination of visitors has two components. The Olympic venue sites
are the obvious destination of venue related trips. Social/Recreational
trips taken by the visitors should follow the patterns that would normally
be traveled by tourists. That is, the attraction of any zone as a
destination would be in proportion to the commercial (shopping, dining and
sightseeing) land uses in that zone. For the purpose of simulating travel
by tourists, it was assumed that the normal non-work distribution of trips
in Los Angeles would be reflective of shopping and dining trips of
tourists. However, for sightseeing trips, tourists would also be attracted
to zone~, that contained recreation or tourists attractions such as
Universc~l 'Studios or Disneyland. Table 1 lists the assumed major
sightsee:ing destinations of tourists. This selection is based on a 'survey
conductE!d by the Greater ws Angeles Visi tors and Convention Bureau. '!he
attraction p.:>t~ntial of zones containing these facilities were increased
over thEir noanal value in the standard non-wvrk table.

RESULTS OF THE SIMULATICN

Three separate cases were run in order to evaluate the effects of Olympic
traffic on District's system during the peak day of the Olympics in 1984.
These cases are:

1. Base case - 'Ibis case estimates the system
requirements in 1984 without Olympic traffic.

2. Olympic Tburist Travel - This case estimates the
regular system total requirements when the
additional Olympic visitor travel is included.

3. Olympic Venue Travel - This case estimates the
requirements for the overlay system to serve venue
sites.

4



TABLE 1

MAJOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AtTRACTIONS

Beaches (L.A. ().)unty)
Beverly Hills

CBS Television City
cabrillo Marine Museum

Chinatown
Descanso Gardens

Disneyland (Orange County)
Farmers Market

Fisherman's Wharf/King's Harbor
Forest Lawn.Memorial Park

Getty Museum
Griffith Park (including Greek Theatre and

ws Angeles Zoo)
B,)ll~od

HJll~od Bvwl
Huntington Library

Knott's Berry Farm
Los Angeles County Arburetum

los Angeles ().)unty Museum of Art
Lawry's california Center

Little 'Ibkyo
Mag ic r-.buntain

Marineland
M,)'Jieland Wax Museum (Orange Q,)unty)

Music Center
NBC Television Studios

~jrton Simon Art Museum
Olvera Street

Forts O'Call Village
Queen Mary/Spruce Govse

San Fernando Mission
San Gabriel Mission

Univeral City Studios

5



A.. BASE CASE

For the Base Case peak hour vehicle requirements are estimated to
be 2,135 buses. This equates to 28,164 vehicle service hours for
the day. Daily hoardings are estimated to exceed 1.62 million.

B. OLYMPIC TOURIST TRAVEL

Peak hour vehicle requirements during the Olympic peak day would
need to increase by 156 buses over the Base Case in order to
maintain current service standards. This equates to a total of
2,291 buses. This increase in buses would be needed to serve just
the social/recreational trips of visitors and does not include
extra buses on regular lines serving Olympic venue sites. en the
peak Olympic day total vehicle service hours would be 30,769, an
increase of 2,605 vehicle service hours. Total hoardings on the
District's system will increase to 1.98 million, an increase of
360,000 daily boardings over the Base Case.

Figure 2 illustrates the District's lines which will have major
impacts from Olympic travel. It should be noted that the District
may not hav~ the requisite vehicles available to provide this
service.

C• OLYMPIC VENUE 'rnA.VEL

In this case, the peak hour fleet requirement to serve the Olympic
venue sites will be 497 buses. On the peak day of the Olympics a
total of 8,562 vehicle service hours will be required. The
simul~tion confi~s the earlier estimate of 475 vehicles.

CONCLUSICN

'Ihe 3.5 million ticketed Olympic visi t(>rs y.?ill have a major impact on
reg ional mobil i ty, the surface street.s I' the freeways, and the base
District I s bus system. Wi thout large' i.ncreases in the number of operating
vehicles and vehicle service hours, fjervice standards on many lines will
deteriorate significantly. Not only will travel demands of visitors not be
met, but regular patrons will be severely impacted. Overcrowded buses and
"pass-up" of patrons will occur regularly on many lines.

The results presented here are preliminary and require further refinement
and simulation to determine areas of impact. Caltrans' staff will have to
prepare regional non-work travel forecasts, augmented by Olympics travel,
to focus in on congestion problems and to review proposed mitigation
measures. This is particularly important for the regional freeway system.
As the main conduit to Olympic venues major area freeways are already
operating at or above capacity.
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Bt.JIX;IT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Part 3.0 of the Budget contains a description of the process used to develop
the 1984 Olympics Budget. It trac~s this effort fron its beginnin'J with the
preparation of pr~liminary nepr.\rt~~ntal re_Juests, through the formation of at")
Olympic Task Force and the subsequent review to the production of this BudJet
in its current form.



SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Burx;ET DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

----- ._---------

During the. preparation of the Fiscal Year 1984 Budget all District depart-

ments were requested to indicate their involvement and role in the Olympic Games.

Those departments which indicated a direct role in the Olympic effort were asked

to develop preliminary ~rk plans and expenditure estimates using the May 27, 1983,

Transit service Plan prepared by the Planning ~partmant as a guide. The pre-

liminary estimates were compiled and presented to the Board of Directors on June

2, 1983, with the Transit service Plan (see Appendix A).

Due to the need for interdepartmental coordination of a comprehensive refined

Olympics Budget, an Olympic Task Force was formed. The Task Force, comprised of

representatives from the Office of Management and Budget, Marketing, Planning,

Schedules, Operations and Custcrner Relations, drafted District-wide Olympic

objectives and developed a realistic schedule of departmantal participation in

Olympic Service implementation.

Thereafter, each department developed departmental objectives supportive of

the District-wide objectives. '!hey also prepared refined budget estimates

indicating both staff utilization and expenditure levels for Olympics activities

before, during and after the Garnes. '!he budgets were also prepared on a line

item basis and are shown here by major expense categories for each department.

Department. submissions were reviewed first by the Office of Management and

Budget and then by the Budget Review Carmittee (General Manager, Controller,

Assistant General Manager for Management, Director of the Office of Managenent

and Budget). Final recarmendations were made by the Budget Review Carmittee to

the C~neral Manager for presentation to the Board of Directors•.



DISTRICT-WIDE OLYMPICS OBJECTIVES

Part 4.0 lists the performance objectives which have been established for the
Southern California Rapid Transit District for the 1984 Olympic Games. These
objectives are reflected throughout this document as each individual department
has established its own objectives designed to contribute to their acconplish
mente



SOUTHEFN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Bl~ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

DISTRICT-hTfDE OLYMPICS OBJECTIVES

1.0 To minimize the impact of the Olympic Games on regional traffic pat
terns, traffic congestion and District bus operations by:

1.1 Maintaining the existing hus service net~ork without modifica
tion through the Games period;

1.2 Establishing a separate dedicated bus network to service the
Olympic events.

2.0 Tb minimize the cost of the Olympics bus network by:

2.1 serving only selected high spectator demand venues with
fixed route service;

2.2 Limiting hours of service to a maximum of 83,000 during the
July 2H, 1984, to August 12, 1984, Garnes period;

2.3 Extending the service hours of existing part-time operators,
training an additional 400 temporary operators, and limiting
vacations of essential service personnel dllri~J thp Olympics
period.

3.0 To maximize service convenience and efficiency for local residents and
and visitors using the Olympics bus network by:

3.1 Providing a service-ready fleet of 550 buses against an esti
mated peak-hour demand of 475 buses;

3.2 Restricting patron access to Olympics service exclusively to
special Olympic tokens and prepaid passes;

3.3 Negotiating with State, County and City authorities for dedi
cated lanes, ramps and roadways for the Olympics bus network;

3.4 Ensuring that new Divisions 10 and 18 are operational, and
reconstruction work at Divisions 2, 3 and 5 is completed by
May 1, 1984.

4.0 To maximize security for District equipment and Olympics patrons
through redeployment of the District police force during the Olympics
Period.

5.0 To establish a cooperative working relationship among all affected
parties to ensure that all milestone dates in the Olyrrpics bus network
implementation schedule are met.
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BUffiET SlJ.1MARY

Part 5.0 contains summaries of District expenditure and revenue estimates for
the 1984 Olympic Games.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

10

DEPT. DEPARTMENT PRE- DURING POST-
NO. NAME OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS BUDGETED

0999 NON-DEPARTMENTAL $2,215,200 $1,583,000 $113,100 $3,911,300

3201-3218 TRANSPORTATION 822,000 1,766,000 28,000 2,616,000
OPERATING DIVISIONS

3291 STOPS AND ZONES 76,100 15,000 7,000 98,100

- 3296 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 3,000 189,000 ° 192,000

3297 TRANSPORTATION INSTRUCTION 563,100 0 ° 563,100

3299 TRANSPORTATION GENERAL 29,500 8,000 20,000 57,500

3300 MAINTENANCE 1,335,800 1,211,600 27,000 2,574,400

3500 TELECOMMUNICATIONS 135,000 34,000 59,000 228,000

3800 TRANSIT POLICE 10,000 160,000 0 170,000

3900 SCHEDULING 232,400 41,400 ° 273,800

4200 PLANNING 300,100 31,300 0 331,400

4400 MARKETING AND 1,102,000 66,000 15,000 1,183,000
COMMUNICATIONS

4800 CUSTOMER RELATIONS 18,500 41,000 5,000 64,500

7099 CONTROLLER-TREASURER- 0 5,000 6,400 11,400
AUDITOR

7100 ACCOUNTING AND FISCAL ° 60,200 56,000 116,200

7200 DATA PROCESSING 68,500 30,800 1,700 101,000

9500 PERSONNEL 37,000 0 5,000 42,000

9640 PRINT SHOP 42,800 0 0 42,800

Subtotals $6,991,000 $5,242,300 $343,200 $12,576,500
+ Contingency 783,500

Total $13,360,000



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

July 1, 1984 - September 30, 1984

REVENUE SUMMARY

Type of Total Boardings Pre-Paid Total Fare
Service % Token Token Revenue Passes Revenue Revenue

Shuttle ($2.00) 1,515,000 $3,030,000 $3,030,000
100%

Special Lines ($4.00) 875,000 $1,750,000 $1,575,000 $3,325,000
50%

Park - Ride ($6.00) 650,000 $1,950,000 $1,755,000 $3,705,000

- 50%

Sub-Total 3,040,000 $6,730,000 $3,330,000 $10,060,000

Other Revenue Sources* $ 3,300,000

TOTAL REVENUE $13,360,000

* This is the estimated revenue to be received by the District through the
sale of Olympic Token sets in accordance with an agreement approved on
September 12, 1983, with R. G. Hennkens Marketing Communications, Inc.
(MARKETCOM) •

11



Tlr1E/ACTIVITIES SCHEDl~E

Part 6.0 of the Budget utilizes a Gantt Chart to portray the major activities
which must be accanplished, the time frame in which they It'ust be acconplished
and the interrelationship of these activities.



1984 OLYMPICS TIMEIACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

"

IIII
A=Fare Policy
B=Marketing Plan
C=Funding
D=Ticket Confirmation
E=Service Plan
F=Facilities/Equipment Ready
G=Staff Trained/Ready
H=Olympic Games Service
I=Temporary Staff Terminated
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7.0 Terminate Temporary Staff
7.1 Terminate Temporary Staff

4.0 Personnel Activities
4·.1 Recruit Temporary Staff
4.2 Train Temporary Operators
4.3 Train Part-time Operators

5.0 Dispense Information
5.1 Provide Information Services
5.2 Ticket Mailing

6.0 Provide Bus Service
6.1 OLYMPIC GAMES BUS SERVICE

Activity
1.0 Prepare Preliminary Plans

1.1 Prepare Maintenance &
Equipment Schedule

1.2 Develop Fare Policy
1.3 Prepare Marketing Plan
1.4 Negotiate Funding Commitments
1.5 Prepare Operations Plan
1.6 Ticket Confirmation Mailing

2.0 Prepare Service Plan
.2.1 Negotiate Street Clearances
2.2 Negotiate Service Agreements
2.3 Negotiate Lot Leases
2.4 Prepare Patronage Estimates
2.5 Prepare Security Plan

3.0 Prepare Facilities &Equipment
3.1 Prepare Facilities
3.2 Prepare Schedules

. 3.3 Prepare Equi pment



DEPARIMENTAL BUIX;ETS

Part 7.0 of this Budget outlines the activities of the various departments.
Each department is introduced in a sumnary page or two which includes its
functional statemerlt of role and selected objectives related to the District
wide objectives for the Olympics. At the top of each page is a box containing
a summary showing staffing levels and expenditures for the 1984 Olympic Ga~s.

The next page subdivides departmental expenditures by major expense category in
each of three distinct time frames: pre-olympics, during Olympics and post
Olympics. By viewing the expenditures in this manner, it is possible to
observe where the District will be required to incur the majority of its costs.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUDGET SUMMARY

NON-DEPARTMENTAL: NO. 0999

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *
* *
*EXPENDITURES $2,215,200 $1,583,000 $113,100 $3,911,300 *

* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 0 0 0 NA *
* (Temporary) 0 0 0 NA *
* (Person Years) 0 0 0 0 *
******************************************************************************************************************

FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included to cover expenses not charged to individual departments. These expenses include fringe benefits
($1,532,600), commissioned agent fees ($174,000), fuel ($294,600), utilities ($47,400), insurance ($350,400), taxes
on fuel and lubricants ($21,300), facility leases and rentals ($141,000), and the lease/purchase of tokens through
the agreement with MARKETCOM ($1,350,000). Fringe Benefits are computed as a function of labor dollars. Commission
Agent Fees are based upon estimated pass sales. Facility leases and rentals provide for leasing park-ride sites,
and trailers to be used as temporary token and pass sales offices.

The Fringe Benefits category is comprised of the following line items:

FICA
Pension
Hospital, Medical, Surgical
Dental
Life Insurance
Long-Term Disability
Unemployment Insurance
Workers Compensation

Subtotal

$476,300
436,300
421,300

6,900
14,100
6,200

79,600
91,900

$1,532,600

.....
w



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

NON-DEPARTMENTAL: NO. 0999

EXPENSE PRE- DURING POST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL

NON-CONTRACT SALARIES 0 0 0 0

CONTRACT WAGES 0 0 0 °
TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 666,800 753,900 111,900 1,532,600

SERVICES 444,000 0 0 444,000

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 1,080,000 294,600 0 1,374,600

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 23,400 22,800 1,200 47,400

TRAVEL & OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 0 0 0 0

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 1,000 511,700 0 512,700

LABOR SUBTOTALS 0 0 0 0

NON-LABOR SUBTOTALS 2,215,200 1,583,000 113,100 3,911,300

DEPARTMENTAL TOTAL 2,215,200 1,583,000 113,100 3,911,300

~

~
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SOUlliERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OL~ICS BUOG~r

JULY 1, lq83 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Bua:;ET SUMMARY

TRANSRJRfATION DIVISIONS: NOS. 3201-3218

'IOTAL *
*

$2,616,000 *
*

NA *
NA *

184.8 *

55
o
0.8

$28,000

1,194
350
75.7

$1,766,000

1,630
375
108.3

$822,000*EXPENDITURES
*

*

*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

*****************************************************************************kk***********************************
* PRE- DURING roST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

* *
******************************************************************************k***********************************

FLNCfIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included to provide the required complement of operators for 83,000 hours of Olympics service. According
to the service Plan, the number of vehicles dedicated to Olympics service will range fram 187 to 475 per day with
an average of 340. Two operators per vehicle will be required yielding an avp,rage daily need for 680 operators (2
operators x 340 vehicles) above and beyond regular service requirements. A further deficit of approximately 414
operators is expected to materialize due to the excess absenteeism that can be predicted at times of change and
unusual activity. A combined total of 1,094 additional operators are provided for in this budget.

Several strategies are employed to reach this requirement. All 600 current part-time operators will be re-trained
as extra board operators and utilized full time during the Olympics, providing an additional 300 "full time equiva
lent" staff. Up to 300 current full-time operators will be paid overtime for working days off and 150 others will
receive vacation pay in lieu of vacation time. Finally, 400 temporary operators will be hired, of wham 350 are
expected to canplete training, be retained fran completion of training until the start of the Olympics, and be
employed full time during the Olympics.

I,

Funds are also included for dispatching, administrative and clerical support to the Olympics operation.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECfIVES RELATED 'ill DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECI'IV&S
-- -----'-----_.-

1. To provide the operators and management support necessary to run Olympics service fran July 28, 1984 through
August 12, 1984, only.

2. To trai.n fiOO part-tirre operators on all the li.nes at their respective divisions.
3. To provide 1irnited training to 350-400 temporary op~rators.

I--'
U1
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SOunIERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUDGET SlJ.1MARY

TRANSPORTATION DIVISIONS: NOS. 3201-3218

DEPAR'IMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES (Continued)

4. To obtain maximum effective use of operators working their days off.
5. 'Ib assign "Extra Board" operators in the most efficient and cost-effective manner possible.
6. 'Ib extend the service hours of existing part-time operators, train an additional 400 temporary operators, and

limit vacations of essential service personnel during the Olympics period.

......
J'I
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SOUIHERN CALIfORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Burx;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATECQRY

TRANSPORTATION: NO. 3201 - 3218

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IOTAL

NON-CCNI'RACI' SALARIES 82,000 52,000 27,000 161,000

CCNTRACT WAGES 740,000 1,714,000 1,000 2,455,000

TRAINING & alliER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 0 0 0 0

TELEPOONE & alliER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & aIHER MISCELLANmUS 0 0 0 0

ALL ornER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

IAOOR SUBTOTALS 822,000 1,766,000 28,000 2,616,000

NON-LAOOR SUBTOI'ALS 0 0 0 0

DEPARrMENTAL 'IOI'AL 822,000 1,766,000 28,000 2,616,000

f-'
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SOUI'H8RN CALIFDRNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
lq84 OLYMPICS RUrx;ET

J{~Y 1, 19B3 - SEPTEMRRR 30, 1984

RurCET SllM~1ARY

SlOPS AND ZONP.S: NO. 32C)1

*****************************************************************************k**************************kk** ******
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLTI1PICS OLYl'1PICS 'IDTAL *
* *
*EXPENDITllRES $70,100 S15,000 $7,000 $98,100 *
* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 10 10 10 NA *
* (Temporary) 0 0 0 NA *
* (Person Years) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 *
* *
******************************************************************************************************************

flNCTION'AL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for the installation and removal of approximately 1,000 special signs pertaining to Olympics
service. Installation will occur at Park - Ride and venue locations and along Olympics lines and twenty miles of
shuttle service. A replacement factor of 50% for large signs and 100% for small signs has been included and is
baseo on Cal Trans projected vandalism rates.

DEPAR1MENTAL OBJECTIVES FELATED W DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECTIVES

1. Tb install, maintain and remove necessary Olympics relateo signs.

I-'
Xl
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BULGE'!'

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

SlOPS AND ZONES: NO. 3291

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IOTAL

NON-COOTRACI' SALARIES 8,000 6,000 2,000 16,000

CONTRACT WAGES 12,000 9,000 5,000 26,000

TRAINING & aIHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 7,000 0 0 7,000

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 49,100 0 0 49,100

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & OlliER MISCEllANEOUS 0 0 0 0

ALL aIHER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

IABOR SUB'IOTALS 20,000 15,000 7,000 42,000

NON-IABOR SUB'IDTALS 56,100 0 0 56,100

-
DEPARTMENTAL 'IDTAL 76,100 15,000 7,000 98,100

I-'
'..0



SOUTHERN CALIF'ORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICr
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUI:X;ET SIf.1MARY

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: NO. 3296

1UTAL *
*

$192,000 *
*

NA *
NA *

5.4 *

o

°°o
142

°5.3

$189,000

3

°0.1

$3,000
*

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

*EXPENDITURES

*
*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)
* *
******************************************************************************************************************

FlNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included to provide traffic loading and fare collection at high volume locations, radio dispatching,
field service coordination and cleric;.)l support. These tasks will require approximately 5.4 person years of
existing staff time.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJEcrIVES REIATED 'IO DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECfIVES

1. To provide on-street supervision of Olympics service.
2. To provide radio dispatch support of Olympics service.
3. To provide Traffic Loaders as necessary in support of Olympics service.

N
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS B(JIx:;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: NO. 3296

----EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IUI'AL

NON-CONTRACT SALARIES 1,000 143,000 0 144,000

CONTRACT WAGES 2,000 46,000 0 48,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 0 0 0 0

TELEPHONE & OTHER UI'ILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & OIlIER MISCELLANEOrn 0 0 0 0

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

- ----.
IAOOR SUBlOTAIS 3,000 189,000 0 192,000

NON-IAOOR SUB'IDTALS 0 0 0 0

DEPARTMENTAL 'IDTAL 3,000 189,000 0 192,000

N
.......
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICr

1984 OLYMPICS BUIX;EI'
JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUIX;ET St.M1ARY

TRANSPORrATI~ INSTROC'rIOO: NO. 3297

'IOTAL *
*

$563,100 *
*

NA *
NA *
28 *

*

o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o

434
o

28

$563,100

*

*EXPENDITURES

*

******************************************************************************k***********************************
* PRE- DURI~ POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS
*

*POSITI~S (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

******************************************************************************************************************

FrncrIOOAL STATEMENT OF IDLE

Funds are included for the training of 350 bus operators who will be needed to provide bus service during the
Olympics and for the transfer/ticket punches used by the operators (400 drivers will be hired to assure the addi
titional 350 operator force). The training involves the use of four existing Instructors and thirty Extra Instruc
tors (fifteen above the Fiscal Year 1984 budgeted total) during an eleven-week period. The additional 15 Extra
Instructors will be recruited from existing Transportation Department staff.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECI'IVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICI'-WIDE OBJECTIVES

1. TO provide basic instruction to 350-400 temporary operators.
2. To provide on-street supervisory support.
3. 'Ib provide personnel to the Personnel Department in support of the hiring of the 400 temporary operators.

IV
IV
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soumERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISI'RICI'

1984 OLYMPICS BurGET
JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEOORY

TAANSPORTATIOO INSI'ROCTIOO: NO. 3297

EXP~SE PRE- DURING POST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL

NON-<nrrRAcr SALARIES 249,000 0 0 249,000

<nrrRAcr WAGES 309,000 0 0 309,000

TRAINING & CYIHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 5,100 0 0 5,100

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & ornER MISCELLANEOUS 0 0 0 0

ALL ornER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

I.AOOR SUB'IDTALS 558,000 0 0 558,000

NON-IABOR SUBTOTALS 5,100 0 0 5,100

DEPARTMENTAL 10TAL 563,100 0 0 563,100

N
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BtTJX;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUrGET S£"f'1MARY

TRANSP01~TATIOO GENERAL: Nn. 3299

*********kk*k************************************k***************************k************************************
* PRt::- nORI NG POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *
*
*EXPENDITURES

*
*POSITIONS (P.xisting)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)
*

$29,500 $8,000 S20,OOI') $57,500

14 15 9 NA
1 1 1 NA

0.7 0.2 0.5 1.4

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

******************************************************************************************************************

FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for administration and supervision of the Transportation Departments' Olympics effort, clerical
support, special training to assure smooth absorption of the influx of new operators at the divisions, processi ng
of incoming and departing operators and destination signs for vehic18s in Olynpics service. These tasks require .5
person years of existing staff tiroe.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECI'IVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECTIVES

1. To manage all Transportation ~Partment aspects of Olympic service.
2. To coordinate with the Personnel ~partment in order to assure timely hiring of temporAry operators.
3. To assist in securing the cooperation of the United TransfX)rtation Union in order that we may temrorarily

extend the service hours of part-time operators and hire and train 350-40n temporary operators.
4. To distribute operator manpower to the operating divisions in a manner consistent with the locations from

which Olympic service will be run.
5. To arrange operator vacations so that none fall during the Olympi.c Game p~rio(j.

[\.)
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEmRY

TRANSPORTATIOO GENERAL: NO. 3299

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IUI'AL

NOO-<XNI'RACT SALARIES 27,000 8,000 20,000 55,000

CDNTRACT WAGES 0 0 0 0

TRAINING & aIHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 2,500 0 0 2,500

TELEPHONE & aruER UI'ILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & aIHER MISCELLANEOUS 0 0 0 0

ALL ornER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

LAOOR SUB'IDTALS 27,000 8,000 20,000 55,000

NON-LAOOR SUB'lOI'ALS 2,500 0 0 2,500

DEPARIMENTAL 'JUrAL 29,500 8,000 20,000 57,500

I\)
lJ1
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SOUnIERN CALIf"'ORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISfRIcr

1984 OLYMPICS BlJ[X;ET
JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Burx;ET SrnMARY

MAINTENANCE AND EQUIPMENT: NO. 3300

*k*******************************kk**************k**k*kk*kk***k***************************************************
* .t:>HB- DURING rosr- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *
* *
*EXPENDITURES $1,335,800 $1,211,600 $27,000 $2,574,400 *
* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 320 310 200 NA *
* (Temporary) 88 88 0 NA *
* (Person Years) 19 50 1 70 *
*************************************************kk****k******kk*k**kkk*kk***k~k*kk***kkkkkk**kk*k*k****kkkk**k~**

FlNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF IDLE.----- ....__._-_._----
Funds are included for the labor, materials, and supplies sp~cifiGally related to t:he rnainb~nance -1ctiviti(~s of the
District's Olyrcpic efforts. These activities include inspecting, overhauling, repairing, and cleaning several
hundred reserve fleet buses prior to the opening of the Olympic Garnes. IAlring the Games these coaches will then be
maintained exactly as other active fleet coaches, with periodic inspections, preventative maintenance as required.
Several hundred Maintenance Department personnel, including mechanics, ser\lic(~ attendants, clp.r-ks, supervisors and
rn;:tnagers, will be involved in providing approxi,nab~ly SSO huses [or use durinr] the Olympic Games. All of the Main
tenance ~partment personnel working on Olympic GalnP-S servic~~ rtr..-:~ :~Xi8t t:lg personnel di\'erb~d Eron n~gulat:"

assignments (i.e. bus painting, engine rebuilding, transmission overhauls) with the exception of 88 temporary
service attendants. These service attendants will be hired for the District's Olympic Games preparation and ser
vice and will be furloughed after the Games are completed.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECTIVES REIATED 10 DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES

1. To provide all maintenance support for the "Proposed Tr.:lnsit Plan fot'" the 1984 Olympic Games", utilizing exist
ing personnel and 88 temporary service attendants.

2. Tb p~vide 550 buses for Olympic Games service, in addition to the number of coaches needed for the District's
regular service as of July 1, 1983.

3. To maintain the Olympic Games bus fleet according to present standards with periodic inspections and preventa-
tive maintenance.

4. To maintain miles between maintenance road calls at 2,500 miles.
5. To keep the r.atio of spare buses for Olympic Games service at or below 16 percent (75 spares to 475 active

buses) •
6. To train 88 temporary service ati~en(iAnts 1.11 proper work proc(~liures u',ing curn~nt Maint(~nqnce ernployr~es.

N
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SOUIHERN CALIFOR'JIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BlJIXiET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUOOET SlMMARY

MAINTENANCE AND mUIPMENT: NO. 3300

DEPARlMENTAL OBJECTIVES REIATED 'IO DISTRICI'-WIIE OBJECTIVES (Continued)

7. To utilize Property Maintenance personnel to ensure that all support facilities and equipment are maintained on
a priority basis during the Olympic period.

8. To activate 24 road service vehicles to service coaches at venue and remote sites.
9. To finalize reciprocal maintenance agreements with other transit properties for emergency road service.

N
-.I



SOUlliERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BULGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

MAINTENANCE: NO. 3300

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IOTAL

NON-ccNrRACT SALARIES 10,000 14,000 0 24,000

CCX'a'RAcr WAGES 941,000 1,023,000 27,000 1,991,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 9,800 0 0 9,800

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 375,000 174,600 0 549,600

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & OTHER MISCELLANEOtE 0 0 0 0

ALL all:IER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

I..AOOR SUBTOTALS 951,000 1,037,000 27,000 2,015,000

NON-IABOR SUB'IDI'ALS 384,800 174,600 0 559,400

DEPARIMENTAL 'IDI'AL 1,335,800 1,211,600 27,000 2,574,400

IV
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sourHP,RN CALlffiRNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT'
1984 OLYMPICS BtJJX;ET

.JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUrx;ET SUMMARY·

TELEU)MMUNlCATIONS: NO. 3500

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING roST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYT'1PICS OLYT'1PICS TOTAL *
*
*EXPENDITURES
*

$135,000 $34,000 $59,000 $228,000
*
*
*

*POSITIONS (Existing) R 4 8 8 *
* (Temporary) 2 2 2 2 *
* (Person Yenrs) 2.4 0.2 2.4 5 *
**************************************k**********k****k***kk********k**k****k~k***********k******k********** ******

FLNCI'IONAL STATEMENT OF ROIE

Funds are included for supervisor and technician labor related to installat i.on and maintenance of bus radios and
electronic headsigns for the expanded fleet; installation of approximately 7S two-way mobile radios in automobiles
to provide Olympics service supervision; additional equipment lease and line charges fran Pacific Telephone during
the perioc1; and reITnval and repait" of the equipTh~nt upon pr.oject cornpletion. Existing non-contract labor will be
utilized. However, two temporary Electronic Technician positions will be addpd in Lecember 1983 to augment exist-
ing staff. .

In addition, the Automatic Call Distrihution System (ACDS) will require expansion at a cost of S12,000 in order to
adequately meet projected Olympic telephone service levels. This expansion will enable the routing of incoming
calls to specific remote locations (divisions and pass sal(~s offices) and is h.'lsed on projected Marketing ~partrnent

ne8ds.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELA.TED m DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES

1. To maximize the utilization of existing personnel and resources by absorbing the non-contract supervisory effort
with existing personnel and by absorbing one-half the estimated contract technician effort through overtime and
work assignment changes. As a result, only two te~rary contract positions are requested.

t'V
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SOUlliERN CALIfi'ORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Bu[~ET

JlLY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

F.XPENDITURES BY ~1AJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

TELECOMI\1UNICATIONS: NO. 3500

F,xpENS'E-- -- ---.-- ---- -'-- ------- -.--- - -.-- - - _.- - - - - • - -i?RE:'--- - .. - - -- -. - -600NG -.- --- -. - - - roSr- -'---~- -----.-------
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 10TAL

------~--,---------~~--"._--- _._----_._-_._----
NON-CONTRACT SALARIES

mNTRACT \'I7AGES

TRAINING & all,ER FRINGE BENEFITS

SERVIC~~S

MATERIALS & S{~PLIES

TELEPHONE & OTHER urILITI~~S

TRAVEL & O'I'HER MISCELLANEOUS

ALL <mIER r'XPENSES

37.,000 7.,000 11,000 45,000

71,000 7,000 43,000 121,000

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

27,000 13,noO 2,500 42,500

'),000 12,000 2,SOO lQ,500

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

------------------------------------_._-----------_._-------------------------_._---------
IABOR SUB1UTALS

NON-lABOR SUB'IOTAIS

103,000

32,000

Q,oao

25,000

54,000

5,000

166,000

()2,000

---------- -_.- -.--- ------------ -----_.- . - - - - - -- -- - - -. - -- -- -- - - -- - . -.... - . - .. - -. - -- - - - .. -- - --- - . -- - - --- - . -- - -- .. --. - - - . ----.. -

1)'"'~PAf~f'MEN1'.AL TOTAr... 11 1),000 34,000 I)q,OOO 228,000

c.
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SOtmIERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Burx:;ET Stn1ARY

TRANSIT POLICE: NO. 3800

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *
* x

*EXPENDITURES $ 10,000 $160,000 0 $170,000 *
* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 8 135 0 NA *
* (Temporary) 0 0 0 NA *
* (Person Years) 0.6 7.4 0 8 *
* *
******************************************************************************************************************

Fu.JCTIOOAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included to provide additional security for passengers, property, revenue and employees during the 21 day
Olympic impact period. It is estimated that 50% of the security/police function during this period will be devoted
to Olympic-related activities.

DEPAR1MENTAL OBJECI'IVES REIATED TO DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECTIVES

1. Establish an Olympic Games liaison between SCRTD and local police agencies uIX>n Olympic Planning eorrmittee
approval of the District service Proposal.

2. ~velop a final security plan by February 1, 1984.
3. Provide for the security of employees, patrons, revenue, facilities, and equipoont of the District during

Olympic impact period.
4. Provide assistance in facilitating the movement of buses during the Olympic Games impact period.

w
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SOlITHERN CALIAJRNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BlmGET

Jl~Y 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

~~XPENDITURES RY r1AJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

TRANSIT POLICE: NO • .3BOO

- - - - .•• - _ .... - - - - - - _._ - - - .. - - ._ - - - .. .. ... _ .. ~ ... .. ..... _. .. .. .. - ... .. .. .. ... .. - .. .. - - - .. .. - ·w __ ... .. ... .. .. .. • _ ... ... ... .. _ .. .._ .. .. .. ..... _ _ ..... _ .. ... ... _ _ .. _ _ _ .. .. _ .. ... - .. ... - ....... _ - .. .. -

r..xPE:\lS~~ PRE- [J[Jrn NG roST-
CATEllORY OL~1PICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL

NOO-COOTRACT SAIARIES 10,000 35,000

CONTRACT \A1AGES 0 125,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0

SERVICES 0 ()

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 0 0

TELEPHONE & alliER UTILITIES 0 0

TRAVEL & O'illER MISCELlANEOlE 0 0

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 0 0

'-"-"- _._------
0 45,000

0 125,000

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

lABOR SUBTOTALS

NON-LABOR SUB'IOI'ALS

DEPARIMENTAL TOTAL

10,000

o

10,000

160,000

o

160,000

o

o

o

170,000

o

170,000

v.;
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA .RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, lq84

RUIX~ET SOMr-1ARY

SCHEDULIl'K;: NO. 1900

Jr

*
*

*
*
*

*

1DTAL

$232,400 541,400 0 $273,800

28 28 0 NA
0 0 0 NA
4 0.7 0 4.7

************************************************************k***k*********k*k~kk*k***************k***k************

* PRt~- DURING POST- *
OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OL~1PICS

*
*EXPENDITURES
*
*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

*

* *
*****************************************************************************kk***********************************

t"llNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for lal:x)r and materi.'lls t::"(~(l:li r:~li in I:.h,~ cl~velnpr:lAnt of. 80 :)118 schedule~. i\ toi:..~l of 28 8xistincJ
staff members will perform ride nnd p)ini~ ch(~cks, schedul(~ huildin(J, Anli schedule rrodification sl~rvic(~s for the
Olympics bus network.

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ill DISTRICT v.7IDE-oBJECTIVES

1. To complete all scheduling acitivity required for operational Olympics service readiness by May 15, 1984.
2. To plan the ~partment's workload so as not to adversely impact projects ~ssociated with regular District ser-

vice.
3. To establish a vacation plan for department pprsonnel by August 1, 1.Q81.
4. To sp-lect the team to be assigned to Olympics Service Project by August 15, 1q83.
S. To determine overtime requirements of professional and supervisorial (exf~mpt) personnel by November 1, 1983.
n. To complete written assignments for Schenu1e Checkers hy January 1, 1984.
7. To install a system for temporary schedule changes that will permit implementation within 24 hours.
R. To complete the annual shakeup scheou1ed for June in May, 19~4.

~
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SOUlliERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Bt.J[x;E'I'

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

SCHEDULING: NO. 3900

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CA'I'EXDRY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IOTAL

NON-CCNrRAcr SALARIES 170,000 20,000 0 190,000

mNTRACT WAGES 59,000 20,000 0 79,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 1,600 200 0 1,800

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & OIHER MISCELLANEDtE 1,800 1,200 0 3,000

ALL O'IHER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

LAOOR SUB'IOI'ALS 229,000 40,000 0 269,000

NON-I:..AOOR SUB'IOTALS 3,400 1,400 0 4,800

DEPARIMENTAL 'IUfAL 232,400 41,400 0 273,800

w
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUffiF.:T

l.TUf....Y 1, 1<}83 - SEPTEMBEH 30, 1984

Hln::GET SDMf\1ARY

PLANNING: NO. 47.00

******************************************************************************~***********************************

* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS IDTAL *
*

--_._'- - ---.__ .__.._-----,--_._---_._--- -- *
*EXPENDITURES $300,100 $31,300 0 $331,400 *
* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 7 7 0 NA *
* (Temporary ) 0 0 0 NA *
* (Person Years) 5.8 0.8 0 6.6 *

* *
**********~***********************k***k~*************************************k~***********************************

FUNCTIONAL STATE11ENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for the personnel and services needed to develop and finalize the Service Allocation Plan and
Operations Program, and to provide procedural guidelines for service changes to implement the Olympics service bus
network. This will be accomplished with existing staff assisted by student interns, and will include revising and
updating patronage demand based upon pa~:;s sales and spectator oata, detennination of geographic and temporal distri
bution of spectators, selection of optimal park-ride loco1tions, and finali7.ing resource alloc,=ttion ;'\ITl.")ng VAnue
sites and types of s(~rvice.

DEPAR1MENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICT WIDE-ORJECTIVf'::S--
1. To finalize conceptual service options plan by July 21, 1983.
2. To develop an operations plan in coordination with other District departments by OCtober 1, 1983.
3. To revise and update patronage demand estimates by February 1, 1984.
4. To develop and implement monitoring procedures related to the Olympics.
5. To conduct Olympics-related field observations both before and during the ~James.

fl. To continue to coordinate with other agencies on Olympics-relab~dmatters.
7. To prepare a Eina.l service allocation plan by FebrlYlry 1, 1qR4.

w
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRIcr
1984 OLYMPICS BUJt:;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBEH 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

PLANNING: NO. 4200

-_._.-------_._------- -----_.- -_._- ---_ .._- ----- - --_._.- - - ---- ... ---'--'-- - ----_.__ .- ..-.-- _.....---- ---- ... --- ..._--- ---- ... _-_.-.....----_.._......._--..--......_--
EXPENSE ---.-- ---- --- - - --------.-- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -PRE::- -_._- - -- --.- -DlfRING --- -- - ----'-roSrr-::---
CATECDRY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

---_._._.._-------

'TOTAL

NON-Cf.NTRACI' SALARIES

CDNTRAcr WAGES

TRAINING & OTIJER FRINGE BENEFITS

SERVICES

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE & OTHER UfILITIES

TRAVEL & CYI'HER MISCELLANEOlE

ALL OTHER EXPENSES

23fi,OOO 31,000 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

50,000 0 0

11,100 300 0

() 0 0

3,000 a 0

0 0 0

2fj7,000

o

o

50,000

11,400

o

3,000

o
,-------------- ------_._--_._-_._._._- - -- - - -'-- - - -- -- - -- --- -- - - - -'-'- --- _._-- - -_.- - - _.- - - - - --- - - -- _._._--

LAOOR SUBI'OTALS

NON-IAOOR. SUB1UI'ALS

nEPARTMENTAT... 'IOI'AL

236,000

04,100

3nn,10n

31,000

300

31,300

o

o

o

267,000

64,400

331,400

W
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUDGET SUMMARY

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS: NO. 4400

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *

* *
*EXPENDITURES $1,102,000 $66,000 $15,000 $1,183,000 *

* *
*POSITIONS (Existing) 14 11 9 NA *
* (Temporary) 33 32 10 NA *
* (Person Years) 9.4 3.5 0.8 13.7 *
* *
******************************************************************************************************************

FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds totaling $793,000 are included for the Olympic Pass and Service programs. This includes the design, produc
tion and distribution of three million brochures, one million passes, three thousand interior and one hundred-fifty
exterior car cards. In addition $390,000 is included for the Token Sales and Distribution program. This includes
the design, production and distribution of five hundred thousand token mailers and the assembly and packaging of
sixty thousand sets.

The use of the Olympics Pass and Tokens is intended to expedite boarding and to minimize problems related to farebox
jamming.

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED TO DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES

1. To generate sufficient revenue from the sale of advertising space on brochures in an effort to offset the cost
of producing and printing three million pieces of literature.

2. To develop a network of Prepaid Sales Outlets, focusing on hotels, banks and support facilities to accommodate
the demand for Olympics service passes and tokens.

w
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUDGET SUMMARY

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS: NO. 4400

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED TO DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES - (Continued)

3. To develop and implement a pre-payment policy with regard to special, park-ride and Olympic shuttle
service.

4. To develop a plan for coordinated, easily discernable Olympics service identification and signage.

w
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS: NO. 4400

EXPENSE PRE- DURING POST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL

NON-CONTRACT SALARIES 125,500 11,000 7,000 143,500

CONTRACT WAGES 119,500 51,000 5,000 175,500

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 ° 0

SERVICES 194,900 1,000 0 195,900

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 384,900 1,000 0 385,900

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 ° ° °
TRAVEL & OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 265,000 0 0 265,000

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 12,200 2,000 3,000 17,200

LABOR SUBTOTALS 245,000 62,000 12,000 319,000

NON-LABOR SUBTOTALS 857,000 4,000 3,000 864,000

DEPARTMENTAL TOTAL 1,102,000 66,000 15,000 1,183,000

W
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SOLJrnERN CALIFDRNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1qB4 OLYMPICS BUl~ET

JULY 1, 19B3 - SEfYfEMBER 30, 1984

R[JJX;ET SUMMARY

ClJS'ln~1E.R RELATIONS: NO. 4ROO

****k***********k*****************kkk*k~*kk***k***k***k**********************kk***************************** ******

*
*
*
*EXPfo:NDITURES
*
*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)
*

PRr':;

OLYMPICS

$18,500

17
8
0.4

DURING
OLYMPICS

s41,ono

14
8
1.2

POST
OLYMPICS

$5,000

14
8
0.2

TOTAL

$64,500

NA
NA
1.8

k

k

*
*
-k

*
*
*
*

******************************************************************************************************************

FLNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE----
Funds are included for the anticipated instructor time nec~~ssary to prepare anJ canpile pertinent Olympics reference
material for Telephone Information Ch~rks; fami1iariz~ rnultilingual p(~rsons with availahle information and the
telephone information system; and train 22 ternpor:ary Clerks n~(jarding :Ear~s, tariffs, and Olympic sites. Labor
dollars for eight interpreters for 20 work days to handle non-English infonn;,tion requests is also included. In
addition, this budget reflects overtime estimates for both Telephone Information Clerks (equal to nine full-time
positions for a four week period) and Passenger service Representatives (2QO hours) to respond to the expected
increase in service requests and/or cornplaints.

/\100 i.ncluded are $2,000 for the purchase of four telephone ans~."nrinSJ machine~~ with tlv~ capability 0f di~liverintj IIp
to a six r11inute r[1(~s~:,aye and answering ,if) c,'lll~:; si:1ultAneol1sly anri I:ht::"81-:' "dd i. i- ionnl telephone instruments <'lnd lint~s

to accomrrndate the anticipated inCn~dS(-~ in d(~lnand.

DEPA~1ENTALOBJECTIVES RELATED TO DISTRICT-WIDE O~JECTfVF.S

1. To develop an Olympic instructional guide to facilitate tri'lining for dissemination of Olympic travel/informa
tion by April 1, 1984. .

2. To provide increased department access to patrons to correspond with scheduling of Olympic events beginning
,July 2f), 1984.

3. To provide a means for non-English speaking patrons to interact with the District beginning July 26, 1984.
4. To establish an infonnal:ion 1~><chaflrJe pr.O<Jrar:t with adjac(~ni: transit pr()l.',,~rties c]l1rin~ the f0urth quarter of

FY 1984. ~
o



SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUIX;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

CUS'IOMER RELATIOOS: NO. 4800

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IUI'AL

NON-CCN.rRACf SALARIES 13,000 18,000 2,000 33,000

CDNTRAcr WAGES 3,000 23,000 3,000 29,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIAlS & SUPPLIES 2,000 0 0 2,000

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 500 0 0 500

TRAVEL & OTHER MISCELLANEOtE 0 0 0 0

ALL ornER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

lABOR SUB'IOTALS 16,000 41,000 5,000 62,000

NON-lAOOR SUB'IDI'ALS 2,500 0 0 2,500

DEPARIMENTAL 'IDrAL 18,500 41,000 5,000 64,500

,.r:,..
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SOlITHERN CALlRORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICr
1qR4 OLYMPICS BUa;~r

Jm~Y 1, lqR3 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BlJl:x;F.T SU'1MARY

CONTROLLER-TREASURER-AUDImR: 1\10. 7099

'IDTAL *
*

$11,400 *
*

NA *
NA *
0.3 *

1
o
0.2

$6,400

1
o
O. 1

$5,000

o
o
o

o

*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

*
*EXPENDITURES

*

*

**************k*********************************kk****************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *

OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

******************************************************************************************************************

FrncrIONAL STA'I»1ENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for labor and materials requin~d by one existing Internal Auditor position in the performance
of audits of Olympics contracts, ticket offices, and work orders to account for Olympic time charges.

DEPAR1MENTAL OBJECflVES REIATED 10 DISTRIcr WIDE-ORJECTlVES

1. To perform audits on accounts and contrrlcts as necessary.
2. To ensure that the cash fund is kept to a minimum so as to maximize the ut i_lity of available dollars.

~
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEC'.,()RY

CONTROLLER-TREASURER-AUDIlOR: NO. 7099

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TCYI'AL

NON-CCNI'RACT SALARIES 0 1,000 6,000 7,000

CONTRACT WAGES 0 0 0 0

TRAINING & O'IHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIAlS & SUPPLIES 0 400 400 800

TELEPHONE & O'IHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & O'IHER MISCELLANEOtE 0 3,600 0 3,600

ALL aIHER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

IAOOR SUB'IOTALS 0 1,000 6,000 7,000

NON-IAOOR SUB'IUI'ALS 0 4,000 400 4,400

DEPARIMENTAL 'IDTAL 0 5,000 6,400 11,400

~
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SOUWERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Burx;ET

JULY 1,1983 -SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

BUOOET Sllw1MARY

AcmUNTI~ AND FISCAL: NO. 7100

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POST- *
* OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL *

* *
******************************************************************************************************************

FLNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for labor utilized in the counting of cash fares. In adddition to existing Cash Counting Office
staff, fifty-seven temporary Clerks will be required to help in the currency processing over a five week period.

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES RElATED 'IO DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES

1. 'Ib provide payroll support for all personnel related to the Olympics project.
2. 'Ib assure pranpt and accurate counting of the farebox revenue and deposit cash revenue into the District's bank

accounts in a timely manner.
3. To provide management and necessary agencies with cost data pertaining to the Olympics.

~
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUIXiET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

ACCOUNTING AND FISCAL: NO. 7100

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IDTAL

NON-C<NfRACI' SAIARIES 0 2,000 1,000 3,000

CONTRACT WAGES 0 58,000 55,000 113,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 0 200 0 200

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & O'IHER MISCELLANEOrn 0 0 0 0

ALL aIHER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

lABOR SUBTOTALS 0 60,000 56,000 116,000

NON-LAOOR SUB'IOTALS 0 200 0 200

DEPARIMENTAL 1OI'AL 0 60,200 56,000 116,200

~
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SOUTHERN CALIF'ORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRIcr
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Burx;ET StJv1MARY

DATA PROCESSING: NO. 7200

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

lDTAL

$68,500 ~30,8()O $1,700 $101,000

6 6 6 NA
0 0 0 NA
0.3 (l.1 0.1 0.5

*
*EXPENDITURES
*

*

*

*H)SITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

****************************************k*************************************************************************
k PRE- OURI NG POST- *

OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

******************************************************************************************************************

FLNCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for prograrnning, materials, and computer lease time required to support gem~ration of the
Scheduling Department and Planning Depnl-t1U8I1t 01ytnpics rep0rts. This includ{~s approximately six person months of
existing staff labor and six r:nnths of cr)rnputer tirl18 charge(4 rit one-fi fth the /f1Onthly rate.

DEPARlMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICT-WIDE OBJECTIVES

,1. To provide all hardware and software support necessary to meet additional services.
2. To provide all the manpower support rK~cessary to meet District objectives.

~
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SOUIlIERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTlUcr
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

DATA PROCESSING: NO. 7200

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS IDrAL

NON-CCNTRACT SALARIES 7,000 2,000 0 9,000

CONTRACT WAGES 2,000 5,000 0 7,000

TRAINING & O'IHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 7,000 2,800 200 10,000

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 0

TRAVEL & O'llIER MISCEILANEOrn 0 0 0 0

ALL ornER EXPENSES 52,500 21,000 1,500 75,000

LABOR SUB1UI'ALS 9,000 7,000 0 16,000

NON-LAOOR SUB'IOTALS 59,500 23,800 1,700 85,000

DEPARIMENTAL 'IUI'AL 68,500 30,800 1,700 101,000

~
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SOUlliP.RN CALI PORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRIc.r

19R4 OLYMPICS BU[~ET

JULY 1, lq83 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

RUIX;E'T SUMMARY

PE~qoNNEL: NO. 9500

'illTAL *
--~-

*
$42,000 *

*
NA *
NA *
1.5 *

2
o
0.2

$5,000o

o
o
o

3
3
1.3

$37,000

******************************************************************************k***********************************
* P~- D~I~ roST- *

OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS

*EXPENDITURES

*
*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

*
*

* *
******************************************************************************k********************************k**

FlliCTIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included to perform outreach recruiting for the additional employment processing involving 400 Bus
Operators, 88 service Attendants, and other "1\s Needed" staff, i.e., interprE:~b~rs, clerks. The recruiting, testing
and employment processing will necessitate that 3 temporary Personnel Assist.'1nts be hired @ $2,000 per rronth for
about 3 1/3 months. Telephone support for the department's effort and newspaper advertising for help wanted are
also included.

DEPARIMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ill DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECTIVES

1. To survey all employees for in-housp. "nulti-lin(Jual capi'lbility .:tllcf fluency ll~vel, and tabulate results by Septem-
ber 1, 1983.

2. To recruit, select and process 400 r)8oph~ to 1x~ qunlifi..~d .~'3 temporary O~rators by June 15, 19S4.
3. To process and maintain data on all teQlporary personn~l.

4. To layoff all temporary personnel following the Olympics.
5. To respond to all Unemployment Insurance claims from temporary personnel and maintain 50% win rate.

.t::>
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SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS Burx;ET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

PE~EL: NO. 9500

EXPENSE PRE- DURING roST-
CATEOORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS TOTAL

NON-crnrRACT SALARIES 33,000 0 5,000 38,000

CONTRACf WAGES 0 0 0 0

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 0 0 0 0

SERVICES 0 0 0 0

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 0 0 0 0

TELEPHONE & aIHER urILITIES 2,000 0 0 2,000

TRAVEL & ornER MISCEILANEnrn 2,000 0 0 2,000

ALL ornER EXPENSES 0 0 0 0

LAOOR SUB'IOTAIS 33,000 0 5,000 38,000

NOO-LAOOR SUB'IOTALS 4,000 0 0 4,000

DEPARIMENTAL TC1I'AL 37,000 0 5,000 42,000

,.r;:.
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SOUIHER.J CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

Bmx;ET SlMMARY

PRINT SHOP: NO. 9640

'IDTAL *
*

$42,800 *
*

NA *
NA *
1.1 *

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

4
o
1.1

$42,800

*POSITIONS (Existing)
* (Temporary)
* (Person Years)

*EXPENDITURES
*

******************************************************************************************************************
* PRE- DURING POSI'- *

OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS
*
*

* *
******************************************************************************************************************

FLNCfIONAL STATEMENT OF ROLE

Funds are included for labor and materials used in the printing of 1.6 million Olympics related materials during
April and May of 1984. The total is based on current cost Per unit of $.025, and on the SCheduling Department's
projection of eighty new or modified schedules required during the Period.

DEPAR'IMENTAL OBJECTIVES RELATED 'ID DISTRICT WIDE-oBJECTIVES

1. Tb have all Olympic Bus SChedules and related materials printed and delivered to the divisions by June 1, 1984.

U1
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1984 OLYMPICS BUDGET

JULY 1, 1983 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984

EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR EXPENSE CATEGORY

PRINT SHOP: NO. 9640

EXPENSE PRE- DURING OOST-
CATEGORY OLYMPICS OLYMPICS OLYMPICS 'IOTAL

NON-C<:l\JTRACT SALARIES a a a a

mNTRACT WAGES 28,000 a a 28,000

TRAINING & OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS a a a a

SERVICES a 0 0 a

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 14,800 a a 14,800

TELEPHONE & OTHER UTILITIES 0 0 0 a

TRAVEL & ornER MISCELLANEOUS a a a a

ALL aIHER EXPENSES a a a 0

lAOOR SUB'IDTALS 28,000 0 a 28,000

NOO-IABOR SUB'IDI'ALS 14,800 0 0 14,800

DEPARTMENTAL 'IOTAL
42,800 a a 42,800

V1
I-'
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HAY 27, 1QS3, STATUS REPORr - PROPOSED TRANSIT PLAN FOR lHE 1984 OLYMPIC GAttmS

Appendix A is the May 27, 1983, Status Report - Proposed Transit Plan for the
1984 Olympic ~s. This plan provided the basis for the Districts' p~posed

levels of service, expenditures and personnel utilization.



John A. Dyer
GeJ'Ieral Manager

May 27, 1983
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TO:

FROM:

Board of Directors

John 'A. Dyer

•

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT - PROPOSED TRANSIT PLAN
~OR THE 1984 OLYMPIC GAMES

BACKGROUND

Following our April report to the Board of Directors 'regarding
preliminary service requirements for the 1984 Olympic Games,
staff has continued to meet with members of the Los Angeles
Olympic Advisory Group in ,order to obtain additional input
necessary to proceed with plan development. Based upon comments
received from the Advisory Grotip'of transportation agencies as .
well as riew data furni shed by _the Lo s JI.ng e1 es 01 ympi c Org an i zing
CommitteE~ (LADO':), staff has. developed a proposed transit plan.

PLAN SUMI1A.RY

The service options identified in the April report were carefully
assessed. Venues were evaluated in terms of present service and
the pote~tial for augmentation or the provision of special
services. Target mode splits at major venues were included in
the criteria as well as potential costs that would be expected.
The proposed plan incorporates the following features:

1. Major venues are to be served by an "overlay" network of
special shuttle, express or park-ride services. Venues
not considered in the proposed transit plan include Coto
de Caza, Lake Casitas, and EI Dorado Park. However,
these venues as well as all others quite likely will be
served by other public and/or private transit operators;
for example, the EI Dorado Park venue may be served by
Long Beach Public Transit;

2. Regular service operating by venues will not be augmented
during the Games. While riders destined to Olympic

~lIth.. rn California Racid Transit District 425 South Main Street. Los Angeles. California 900'3 (213) 972·6000
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events may utilize this servic~ with Proposition A fnres,
the service will not be tailored to venues or Olympic
schedules;

3. The plan will require, out of necessity, preferential
treatment around major venues including access streets,
freeway ramps, and staging areas;

4. The plan assumes the same conditions contained in the
April report, although venue seating capacities have been
revised to reflect new data furnished by the LAOOC.

The exhibits attached to this report summarize the proposed plan.
Exhibit I identifies the present service, proposen special
service, and the mode split targets associated with each venue.
Estimates regarning Olympics patronage and vehicle requirements

,are presentee in. Exhibit II. Exhibit III displays the "overlay"
'bus routes associated with the proposed plan. Exhibit IV shows
the estimated r~venue return assuming several alternative fare
scenarios. Ex~ibit V shows proposed costs associated with
providing Olympics service as described in Exhibits 1 and I1.
Finally, Exhibit VI illustrates the regular line service
operating in the vicinity of the Olympics venues.

PLAN RATIONALE

The proposed plan is based largely on a system of "overlay" lines
that would operate for the ·du~~tion of the Games o~ly. The
"overlay" lines would offer expedited service ~ith minim~l stops
along specially tailored routes. Some of these special Olympic
routes would duplicate existing lines. However, it is believed
that ~ost Ol)~pic patrons would prefer the ~pecidlized service
sinc e (1) reg u1a r s e r vic e w0 u1d 0 perate a t t:' r 1= sen tIevel s, and
(2) the special Olympic service ",ould operat.e at frequent
intervals while offering a travel time savirtg~; when comp3.red to
regular service. Further, establishing this separate service
would enable the District to charge premium fares not governed by
the Proposition A fare reduction program. This flexibility would
permit a fare structure designed to recover most if not all of
the operating costs.

PROPOSED ROUTES

Routings developed for the plan are shown on Exhibit III. In
summary, these routes include:

• Direct express service to most venues from Downtown Los
~.ngeles;

53
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• High volume shuttle service from three locations to the
Coliseum;

• Extensive park-ride service to the Coliseum;

• Shuttle service for the Rose Bowl, UCLA, and possibly
Pepperdine, and Loyola;

• A major regional facility at Hollywood Park providing
direct access to the Coliseum, Long Beach, UCLA, and
Loyola. Special Olympic service would link the facility
with LAX.

The proposed plan would enable visitors and local residents to
utilize the special Olympic service by either driving to one of
the expedited routes by auto, or by using regular bus service to

.. bring them to DowntowIL.Los Ange-Ies where connections could be
mace to virtually any venue.

It should be noted that the locations designated for park-ride
services have not been formally approached. They have been
identified and evaluated in terms of capacity and ac~ess to
freeways and major arterial streets. Necessary arrangements will
be made as refinements to the plan are developed.

Preferential Treatment

54

A key element in the proposed "plan is the provision of
preferential treatme~t to accommodate the high volumes of bus
traffic projected. Strong consideration must be given for
preferential treatme1t at the following locations:

- • Off-street f3cilities at the Coliseum Peristyle and at
39 th St reet/V!! rmont Avenue;

• Off-street facilities at the Rose Bowl, Santa Anita, and
the Federal Building in Westwood, and/or other available
locations;

• Figueroa Street between the Coliseum and downtown;

• Vermont Avenue between the Santa Monica Freeway and
Vernon Avenue;

• Martin Luther King Boulevard between Broadway and Western
Avenue;

• 39th Street between Figueroa Street and Broadway;

• Broadway between 39th Street and Manchester Avenue;
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• Westwood Boulevard between Wilshire Boulevard and Le
Conte Avenue.

Preferential treatment in other areas may also be required with
some consideration given to downtown Los Angeles, Westwood, and
Manchester Avenue between Crenshaw Boulevard and Broadway.

IMPACT ON PATRONAGE

Venue seating capacities have been updated to' reflect new data
furnished by the LAOOC and it is assumed that all venues will be
filled to capacity for all events. As indicated in Exhibit I,
the plan targets the public transit share to include:

55

::" ..
• 40% to Exposition Park venues (includes the Los Angeles

Col iseum, the Sports Arena, and the ol'ympi c Swim
Stadium);

•

• 40% to UCLA venues;

• 10% to 20% to most other venues (includes Rose Bowl and
Dodger Stad i urn) •

Based on the latest information available regarolng venue
capacity and the mode split targets, patronage is estimated to
range between 80,000 and '330,000, riders daily depending on the
number of venues served. Appr~ximately 3.5 million riders are
estimated. to be carried ove,r~_the duratio,n of the Games. These
projections are presented in- Exhibit 'II.

JMPACT ON EQUIPMENT

Vehicle requirements vary depending upon the number of venU2S
served each day. As indicated in Exhibit II, it is estinated
that from 187 to 475 buses would be required on a daily basis to
operate the special Olympic service. Of these, it is estimated
that from 81 to 301 buses would be required to serve events
conducted at the Exposition Park complex while 86 to 174 buses
would be required to serve all other venues.

It should be noted, however, that this initial estimate of
vehicle requirements is subject to change as refinements are made
to routings and running times. As mentioned earlier, locations
designated for park-ride services have not been formally
approached •
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IMPACT ON COSTS

Depending upon the number of venues served each day, it is
estimated that operating costs for the special Olympics services
would range from approximately $112,000 to $461,000 daily and
approximately $4,998,QOO over the duration of the Games. This
information is presented in Exhibit V along with all other costs
associated with the planning, mobilization, and start-up of the
service. The preliminary cost estimate is based on the
Controller's cost estimate of approximately $60.00 per vehicle
hour multiplied by the daily vehicle hours estimated to be
operated by the special Olympics service. It should be noted
that this cost estimate includes start-up costs and overhead that
will be associated with the provision of service to the Games
with a maximum on-street fleet of 475 buses.

Revenue ~cenarios

As stated earlier, the District would have the flexibility to
design a tariff for the special Olympic service based on a
premium fare structure independent of the Proposition A fare
reduction program. Consequently, a fare structure will need to
be designed ,that would recover most, if not all of the operating
eoits. Estimates of revenue that may be generated under
different fare strategies are presented for discussion purposes
in Exhibit IV.

Adopting a fare strategy must·be approachea carefully in order to
avoid potentially serious im~acts to regular line service. If
fares charged on the special Ol~1pic services are too high,
Olympic riders may be discouraged from using the "overlay" system
in favor of existing line service with the lower fares mandated
by Proposition~. In that event, regular line service could
easily be overwhelmed. Converse:.y, if special Olympic service
fares are too low, cost recovery may be inadequate.

CONCLUSION

The proposed transit plan for the 1984 ~ames has been developed
with information obtained from an ongoing dialogue between the
District, the Los Angeles Olympic Advisory Group, the LAOOe, and
other City and County agencies. The proposed plan has been de
veloped as a framework for the more detailed planning necessary
to successfully address the ~ublic transit needs associated with
the Games. Status reports will continue to be made in addition to
the presentation of an Olympics Budget for a 15 months period from
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July 1, 1983 through September 30, 1984. The Olympics Budget will
be presented in late June, 1983 and will require the approval of
the Board of Directors.
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SUI111F:RN CALI FOONIA RJ\PIO 'l'RANSIT DISTIUer
EXIlIOIT I

PRELIMINARY SERVICE ROC(JtT1r.ND1\TIGlS - 1904 OLYMPIC G1\MES

SPECIAL OLYMPIC SERVICE

OVERALL SERVED BY PERCENT ' Pf:RCfNT PERCENT PERCrnT
PU>E EXISTIm MOOE MODE "'JOE SPOCIAL f'UJE

VENUE SPLIT LINE(SL SPLIT Smrrn.E SPLIT pI\nl</RIDE SPLIT OLYMPIC LINES SPLIT

EXPOOITIGl PARK 40\ 5-81-102- 10\ o Eastsld(! SOl o rh]le Rock II 30\ o san fernando Valley to 10\
«(bll~eLl'l1, Sports 103-200-204- o f'lguero~ st. o ~st Covina r.xposl Hon Park
AreM, Swim Stad i LIn) 442"-737"- o Cren5haw Center o Iloll~ Park o San Pedro to Expos 1tlon

810-813- o Wilmington' Park
814"-811 o Cerritos

o Cypres5

SNn'J\ AN ITA 20\ 79-435-438- 2Soa N0~" None o L.I\. to Santa Ani ta 1S\
440-491

ElA COLLFX;E 20' 30-31-68-260 100' None None None

Ra>E BM. 20\ - o ['asad(!na 75\ None o L.A. to Pasadena 25\

PEPPERDINE 20' 434 10\ o M.'llihu 7.0\ None o L.A. to Mallbu 70\

,.

10' 115-117- 10\ None
! o L.A. to I~le~ 90\FOOUM None

'-10-211 o Hollywood Park ~rvlce5

V1
CXJ
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s('",..rmERN CJ\UFUlNII\ n1\PJD Tru\NSIT OISnUCT
EXlIHHT I

PRELIMIN1\RY Sr.RVICE RfXD'f'1ENDJ\TIOOS - 1904 OLYMPIC GI\M~

SPECIAL OLYMPIC SETIVlCE

OVERALL smvro BY Pf.RCDlT PETlCENT PERCENT PF:ncENT
roDJE EXISTIK; PtJOE mOE fl'JOE SPECIAL foO)E

VENUE SPLIT LINE(S) SPLIT SIn.mLE SPLIT PI\Rft/flIDE SPLIT OLYMPIC LINES SPLIT

LO'fOU\ 10\ 115 10\ o Westchester 90\ None None

I...(N; BEACH (Sports 20\ 60-149-232- 10\ None o Hollywood Park to 20\ o L.A. to tnrYj oeiJch 70\
I\rena-cbnvcntlon Ctr.) 260-360-456 Long Aeilch

J\NJ\HF.1M C()NEt(l'I~ 20' 149-460 10\ None None
I

o Long Be~ch to Anaheim 90\
CENTER o L.I\. to Anaheim

OCLA (Pauley 40\ 2-20-21-88 10\ o WP.st~oo 20\ None o L.I\.-llol1~od to 70\
Pavilion & ~nnls) 429 Westwocxl

o L.A. to ~stwood

o San Fernando Valley to
Westwood

o lJ\X-Fox Hills to Westwooo

CJ\L-sr1\TE 10\ 127,130-53- 10\ None None o L.1\.-noml~U('7. fIllls 90\
. DCf1ltlJUr.Z flILLS 810 san Pedro

V1
\!J
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SOUTIIf,RN C~LIFORNI~ nAPIO TnANSIT DISTRICT
F:XIlInIT I

M1F:r.IMIN~RY SERVICE RF.CcmF:ND~TlrnS - ) 90.., OLYMPIC (;1\Mffi

SPr.cI~L OLYMPIC Sr.RVICP,

Page Thref!

OVEJlI\lL SERVED BY PF:RCFNT PF:RCF:NT
MOOr. F.XIST~ MODE MODE

VDnJE SPLIT LINP'(S) SPLIT ~& f>I'LIT----

r)\L-sr~TF: 10\ 490 10\ None
FULLP,r(J'('l'l

oox;rn ST~DIl1'1 10\ 1-2-3-4-75 10\ o rbdgrr st;"l<i h.JT1 90\
(walk)

C~L-ST~TF. 10\ Ausway 100\ None
(Los 1\ngeles)

NOT SERVED:
COTO DE CA7.~

U\KE CJ\SIT1\S
F.L rowx> Pf\R~

Pl\RK/JUOE

None

None

None

Pf.RCENT
1"a>F:
SPLIT

SPECI~L

OLYMPIC LINES

o L.~. to Fullerton

None

None

PF.OCENT
~E

SPLIT

90\

*Weekday ~ak Periods Only

ESTIM1\TF.D VEHICLF: REOUIREMF:NTS

COLISF;UM-F:Xru:>ITICJ-I Pl\RK: )01

Rf.MAINING OLYMPIC LINf.S: 174

i ~

GIWlD ror~L "75

<J'\
D



EXHIBIT II

PROPOSED TRANSIT PLAN - 1984 OLYMPIC GAMES
ESTIMATED PATRONAGE AND VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS

61

DAY
TOTAL
PATRONAGE

APPROXIMATE
VEHICLES
REQUIRED

7/28 84,000 259

7/29 152,000 229

7/30 15'5,000 241

7/31 150,000 237
". °0 ;:;

8/1 150,000 255

8/2 146,000 245

8/3 32~,OOO 475

8/4 276,000 387

8/5 322,000 445

8/6 312,000 455

8/7 .122,000 187

8/8 320,000 457

8/9 286., '000 407

8/10 286,000 465

8/11 2R.4,00C 419- 8/12 98,00C 269

TOTALS 3,470,00 (I



PROPOSED OLYMPIC LINE SYSTEM
1984 OLYMPIC GAMES.

EXHIBIT III

• VENUE LOCATIONS

• PARK/RIDE LOT LOCATIONS

.,-,-- PARK/RIDE SERVICE

••••••••••••• SHUTTLE SERVICE

._-_. OLYMPIC LINES

~~
ATD Bus Planning Dept. 5/83
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~
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ExnI8IT IV
rROPOSEO TR~NSIT rL~N - 1984 OLYMPIC GAME

ESTIMATED REVENUE - ALTERNATIVE FARE SCENARIOS



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
EXHIBIT V

PROPOSED OLYMPICS BUDGET

h4

1. Revenue Service Cost

2. Line/Route Planning

3. Schedul ing

4. Bus/Site preparation

5. Training of Operators

6. Overtime Premium (Working Vacations)

7. Telecommunications

·8. ."'1arketing, Ticket~_ & _Publ iG. Information

- Tickets/Brochures (1,000,000) $ 30,000

- Maps/Brochures (1,000,000) 200,000

- Advertising (Newspapers) 50,000

- Passes (5,000,000) 400,000

- Telephone Information 47,000

Subtotal

9. Miscellaneous/Contingency @ 20%

Grand Total

$ 4,998,000

275,000

200,000

1,968,000

1,255,000

420,000

35,000

727,000

9,878,000

1,975,600.

$11,853,600
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EXHIBIT VI

EXISTING DISTRICT SERVICE

SERVING OLYMPIC VENUES

65
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